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Two commodities which presented themselves as
urgent oases for State or international control were nil
and meat. The former was under the control of two
combines who would, he thought, sooner or later, com-
bine into a motiopoly, whilst the supply of meat was
inadequate for the needs of the world.

No man could say clearly that he was " f o r " or
"against" State control. It depended entirely on the
conditions prevailing at any particular time in the
particular case under discussion. No one could afford
to be a doctrinaire on these matters. So far as the
intimate day-to-day contrrjl of industry by price-fixing
and so on was concerned, he had no use for it, and his
feeling was that the sooner they got back to free
trading conditions the better. This country was in
a position to do big business and to establish herself
iu the markets of the world as she had never estab-
lished herself before. The fly in the ointment was
discontent at home, and they must seriously consider
how to remedy that. —il.

ST. KITTS-NEVIS : REPORT ON THE AGRICUL-
TURAL DEPARTMENT, 1917-18

The E.Nperimeiit Station of the Agricult-uval
Department of St. Kitts-Nevis has carried on its work
of plant distribution and. duriug the season reported
oil, has distributed over 3,000 lbs. of specially selected
cotton seed. The most important experiments carried
out were those conducted with cotton. The manurial
experiments indicate ihe great benefit derived from
general manuring. Detailed information was obtained
concerning the flowering and boiling of the plants.
The average percentage uf bolls to fiowers was found
t'j be t>3, showing that many more flowers are pro-
duced than give rise to productive bolls. The chiet
causes of the loss of bolls were water shortage and
sudden changes in atmospheric temperature. This is
shown graphically in curves. With regard to the lint
length of selected cottons, it is shown that, probably
owing to the low rainfall, there has been a falling
off in the lint length. The yield of cotton in the
selected plots was good.

The report also deals with the progress in the other
cheif industries ef the ielands, although owing to the
high prices obtained fur cotton, this industry has
made great advances.

A section of the report is concerned with the work
ill the chemical laboratory, and the soil investigations
described, as well as those dealing with the curing of
vanilla beans, are of considerable interest. —W. R.

FLAX-GROWING IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE

An interim report of the Empire Flax-growing Com-
mittee has been issued (Bd. r:»f Trade Jl., 1010, 103
No. 1,183, pp 151-154). This deals with the general
situation and the prospects of supply. The problem
of supply is a two-fold one, since it involves not merely
the supply of fibre but also the provision of seed.
Tabulated figures are given of the normal (pre-war)
crop production atid mill crmsumption in a number
of the countries mo.st concerned. The effects of the
w.ir on the industry are dealt with, and growth of flax
for fibre in the United Kingdom is considered in detail.
The war measures which were taken to secure an
increased supply of liome-grown flax are described for

Ireland, England, and .Scotland. The seed supply
became the limiting factor in increasing the supply
of home-grown fibre dui'ing the war, and steps had
to be taken to increase the seed supply both from
home sources and from Canada and Japan. The possi-
bilities of the development of the growth of flax for
fibre in Canada, East Africa, Australasia, and India
were investigated. These possibilities are summarised
by the statement that, while it has been demonstrated
that flax can be successfully grown in all of the colo-
nies considered, it remains to be seen whether the crop
can be profitably grown, not merely under the present
abnormal conditions created by the war, but under
whatever conditions may be finally established as
normal. There is reason to hope that in some of the
crvuutries large-scale production of flax will cotitmue
to be possible. The Committee conclude the report by
recommending that the efforts of the Guyernment to
foster the growth of flax in the United Kingdom be
crintinued; that the experimental efforts to re-establish
tlie industry on a sound economic basis in Great
Britain, with suitable machinery and central retting,
etc,, be continued, and that research shall be under-
taken into the possibilities of further mechanical
improvements in the means of cultivating and handling
flax. Recommendations relating to the development
and extension of schemes in Ireland, Canada, and
British East Africa are also embodied in the report.

—W. R.

CHARACTERISTICS OF WOOL •

Before the Bradford Textile Society on Monday,
October 13th, Mr. S, Banks HoUings lectured on "The
Characteristics of Wools Used in the Bradford Trade,"
Mr. Walter Scott presiding.

Mr. Hollings emphasised the fact that the secret of
successful wool manufacturing was to obtain the
maximum results out of the raw material available,
111 that respect, Saltaire Mills wonld ever be a
monument to the genius and insight of the late Sir
TLtus Salt, who took mohair and alpaca, apparently
only fit for the dunghill, and succeeded in making
them into good fabrics.

British wools could be divided into four classes-
lustres, denii-lustres. Downs, and carpet wools.
Lustres possessed a good length of staple, and found
their chief use in the export yarn and serge trades.
Demi-lustres provided a wider field for use. and were
produced in larger quantities than lustres, Irish,
Kents. Norfolk halfbreds. Midland Counties half-
breds, and the halfbred wools of the North of England
were well suited for hosiery purposes.

For certain fabrics, chiefly hosiery, the character
known as " blobbiness " was an important considera-
tion, and practically all Down wools possessed this
property. So far as carpet wools were concerned, the
famous blackface and its crosses produced wool second
to none, and use of this wool had also been made with
increasing success for the production of thick, heavy
tweeds.

In Colonial wools the chief features were good
quality, length of staple, souudness of fibre, excellence
of colour, and good milling properties. Although as
much superfine wool was received in Bradford as
elsewhere, it was only a very small percentage, and
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Bradford was not much concerned with material finer
than 70s. Probably the merino counts which were
sfjun more than any other were 2/32*8 to 2/48's, and
the top most eHteeined hy botany spinneru was a shaffcy
G4's. Croasbrcd spinners could use anything so f.ir as
quality was concerned. During the war alpaca had
been mixed w îth medium fine crossbred tojis, but a
blend of medium crossbred pick hog tops with mohair
was the only one which had stood the tt'st for any
length of tinio.

It was very imjxjrtant that top salesmen who dealt
with the finer qualities of crossbreds should be able
to distinguish between hosiery tops mado from Down
wools and coating tops made from Colonial 5G's and
comebacks. In the past, generally, there had been
too much haphazard buying of wool tops and yarns.
Standard G4's wool from West Australia and from
Queensland, for instiince, produced tups of the same
'quality, but of quite different spinning and manu-
facturing properties. The former gave a fuller
handling product. Victoria, the south-eastern portion
of South Australia, the New England diatricl of New
South Wales, the far western district of thu same
State, and Tasmania produced the finest, softest,
and best spinning merinos in the world. —M.

WOOL WASHING

Before the Bradford Textile Society on Monday.
October 20th, Mr. Harry Hey gave a lecture on " Wool
A\'ashing." He reviewed the solvent process for
dc-greasing wool, and said that in tho near future
a simpler method than that now in u.se might be
evolved. By tho new process, the wool would be
treated without any disturbance of the fibre, and,
in fact, could be treated in the fleece. One of the
directions in which the process was likely to be taken
up was that of treating wool before its export from the
wool-growing countries, in order to reduce freight.
In this way, greasy Botany wool might be reduced
from 20 to .35 per cent in weight. At pre.sent, perfectly
degreased wool was also required for mulo-spinning.
and wool was being degreased in Bradford and sent
to the Continent to be dealt with on the Continental
system.

Ia opening the discussion, the Chairman (Mr.
Walter Scott) asked if the solvents used had any effect
on anthrax spore.s. The process was very similar
to the dry-cleaning process for garments, and his
experience in that direction had been that the dry-
cleaned materials got dirtier again sooner than when
they were new.

Mr. Hey said the solvents had no effect on germs at
all, but the process lent itself to sterilising if it wa.s
required. If the wool was immersed in a slightly
acid bath of one per cent formaldehyde, drained off,
centrifuged, and dried at a high temperature, the
anthrax spores were killed, but the drawback was
that they did not want to treat wool in that way
if it could be avoided. With regard to the dry-cleaning
process, no doubt they did not take as much care of
dry-cleaned clothes as of new ones, and, of course,
the finish of the goods had been removed and could

not be rejjlaced. The most important point in his
opinion, however, was that tho dry-cleaning process
removed all the grease, and left tho wool "g reedy"
for grease, wliich it absorbed whenovor it could. To
his mind, woollen material should always contain
some grease, which would givo it a better handle and
prevent the " greediness." That could he done by
means of tho solvent process, which had been brought
to such a stage that any required amount of grease
could bo left in the wool.

Mr. J. Dumville enquired as to the effect of the
solvents on lime in slipe wools.

MI. Hey said the lime formed an insoluble soap
fixed on tho fibre. The solvent dissolved the cementing
agent or Koap, and the lime itself was not affected.
It simply di'opped out of the wool, and could be
removed by shaking, leaving the wool quite clean. —M.

UNEMPLOYMENT PROBLEM
Speaking on the subject oi "Unemployment" at

the College of Technology. Manchester, on Tuesdaj',
the 21st ult.. Mr. Percy Alden, M.A., Hon. Secretary
of tho British Institute of Social Service, said the
history of the unemployed problem was the history of
modern civilisation. Under any competitive system,
especially when higlily developed, it was difficult to
keep a check on the large number of workers employed,
and the most perplexing problem that modern society
had to face had been left to the law of supply and
demand. The problem was, therefore, one of adjusting
the supply of labour to the demand for labour, and
it was clear there could be no perfect adjustment
of the two under the present social system; so
many people were called " unemployed" who were
really only under-employed, and the casual workers
were not chronically unemployed but chronically
under-employed. They had been manufactured
by our present industrial conditions and they
were legitimate objects of tho legislator's care.
No satisfactory census of the unemployed had
ever been made in this country and no accurate figures
were available. The estimates were baaed on returns
made by Trade Unions, but thero was far more unem-
ployment amongst the unorganised workers than
amongst the organised. A census of tlie unemployed
should bf made everj' year. At the root of the
trouble was tho failure of the modern state to make
the necessary adjustment between the demand for
and the fiiipply of labour. It was difficult to say
whether industry was capable of indefinite expansion
so that it could absorb the normal gi'owth of the
population, but it wa-s doubtful whether the limit
had been reached. Modern indu.stry seemed to requii'e
a reservoir of labour for busy periods, but it was only
richt that there should be a reservoir of "work for
when tho labour was not required. It was little short
of a disaster that large masses of men should be thrown
upon the labour market when thoro was a real demand
on the part of the poor for the vory goods which
had not sale.

The four principal methods by which unemployment
might be prevented or mitigated, said the lecturer,
were (1) the steadying and regulating of industry
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